If the RainWise rebate isn't quite enough $$ for your project, see if you qualify for more!

The RainWise Access Grant provides **up to an additional $1,000** for RainWise eligible homeowners and non-profit community organizations (including religious groups) to bridge the gap between rebate amount and actual project costs for income limited and underserved communities.

For more information, you can contact Ruben Chi Bertoni (ruben@ecoss.org) at ECOSS.

Visit [www.12000raingardens.org/rainwise-access-grant/](http://www.12000raingardens.org/rainwise-access-grant/) to apply!
Don’t live in a RainWise basin? Check out our GSI Mini Grants!

The Green Storwater Infrastructure Mini Grants provide up to $1,500 for homeowners within the King County Wastewater Treatment Division (WTD) service area that are not eligible for other incentive programs. If you are ready to invest in green infrastructure on your property, we are here to help by walking you through the process and providing a financial tool.

Visit www.12000raingardens.org/gsi-mini-grants/ for more information and to apply!